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# of R atoms within (3.6A˚ + R atom rυdW ) open space




0 (solvent accessible surface layer of the L)
1 (solvent excluding surface layer of the L)















4 (r ≤ 6A˚)
38r − 224 (6A˚ < r < 8A˚)
80 (r ≥ 8A˚)
(3.4)
??? qi ????? j ????rij ? i? j ??????????ϵ(r)?????????????????
????????????? CHARMM19?????????????????????????????




φ (entire voxel excluding core)
0 (core of the R)
(3.5)
LES = q(i,m, n) (3.6)




R(l,m, n) = RrPSC+RDE(l,m, n) + iRES(l,m, n)
= RrPSC(l,m, n) + ωDERRDE(l,m, n) + iRES(l,m, n)
(3.7)
L(l,m, n) = LrPSC(l,m, n) + iωESRES(l,m, n) (3.8)







R(l,m, n)L(l + α,m+ β, n+ γ)] (3.9)
??????????????????? O(N6)??????????? (DFT:Discrete Fourier Trans-
16
form)?????????? (IFT:Inverse Discrete Fourier Transform)?????
S(l,m, n) = R[IFT [DFT [R(l,m, n)]∗DFT [L(l,m, n)]]] (3.10)






?????????????????????? RMSD ???????????RMSD ????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????? x??
??? n ??????RMSD ?? 4.1 ??????RMSD ?????????????????????
??RMSD???????????????????????????????????????????











































Table 4.1 ????MEGADOCK?????????????????????? RMSD
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????????? PC ????? IntelCorei7 2.6GHz?RAM 16GB?GPU NVIDIA GeForce 940M?
Unity??????? 2017.4.17?OS?Windows 10???????
4.2.1 ?????????????
???????????????????????????????????? Zlab ? Protein-Protein
Docking Benchmark 5.0?????? [11]?
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